Instructions for Accessing E-resources

1. You must first be assigned an 8-digit UH Number, which is supplied by your residency program administrator.

2. You must then obtain a UH Username (same as hawaii.edu email) from the following website: https://myuh.hawaii.edu:8888/sessionid=nobody/am-sso-check-status.

   You may not be able to do this at the hospital (because of firewall issues), but you can do this at home, Hawaii Medical Library, or the Health Sciences Library.

3. Once you have a UH Username, you can access online journals, books, and databases from the Health Sciences Library website http://www.hawaii.edu/hslib

4. Choose desired resource (e-books, e-journals, databases, etc) from left-side navigation column. Click on "More Databases" to access other databases.

5. After you select the desired resource (you may need to click the title again on a second page), you will be prompted for your UH Username and password.

6. Be sure to search PubMed MEDLINE via the Health Sciences Library’s web site because it gives you links to thousands of biomedical journals that the library subscribes to, including the AMA journals, the BMJ journals, and the New England Journal of Medicine.

Health Sciences Library Phone:
(808) 692-0810
Resources & Services Available from University of Hawai‘i’s John A. Burns School of Medicine Health Sciences Library

Online Collection of Journals, Books, & Databases via HSL

- **eMedicine**—peer-reviewed disease-specific articles, CME available.
- **MDConsult/FirstConsult**—includes textbooks, e-journals, practice guidelines, peer-reviewed disease specific articles, DDX, patient education, etc.
- **Natural Standard**—evidence-based information about complementary and alternative therapies.
- **PubMed MEDLINE**—with full-text links to journals subscribed to by the Health Sciences Library and Hamilton Library, UH Manoa.
- **Stat!Ref**—collection of full-text medical textbooks.
- **UpToDate**—disease specific articles written by experts. Available in the library only.
- **Web of Science**—includes cited reference searching and Journal Citation Reports.
- **Online textbooks**—over 300 e-books; check link on website http://www.hawaii.edu/hslib/qlinks/ebooks.html

 Instruction

Workshops covering the searching of PubMed MEDLINE and the use of other electronic resources/databases, as well as the use of EndNote, a bibliographic software program are available. Beginning and advanced classes are offered to medical students, residents, and faculty.

Please contact Ginny Tanji tanji@hawaii.edu to schedule a group session or Lee Adams annisa@hawaii.edu to schedule a one-on-one session.

On the Library Shelves

- Reserve collection of medical textbooks.

Document Delivery

- Need a copy of an article?
- Please email hsl@hawaii.edu or call the library at 692-0810 for assistance

Reference Service

- Answers to quick factual questions.
- Assistance with more complex questions.
- Help with database searching.
- One-on-one teaching or small group coaching in the use of online resources and databases.
- Phone: (808) 692-0810
- Email: hslinfo@hawaii.edu
- Reference librarians available M-F 8 am – 5 pm, weekends by appt.

http://www.hawaii.edu/hslib/
Available remotely to all physicians in the UH Residency Programs

Use your UH Username (hawaii.edu email) & password to log in.

Online Resources include:
- Over 2600 medical/basic science e-journals.
- **AccessMedicine**—McGraw-Hill/Lange textbooks including Harrison’s & USMLE sample questions.
- **Cochrane Library**—evidence-based systematic reviews.